
STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
BILL LUXFORD STUDIO (ROOM 113)

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2014
8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Larry Hudkins, Chair
Brent Smoyer, Vice Chair
Deb Schorr
Roma Amundson

Commissioners Absent: Jane Raybould

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk
Ann Taylor, County Clerk’s Office

Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners Staff Meeting was posted on the
County-City Building bulletin board and the Lancaster County, Nebraska, web site and
provided to the media on May 21, 2014.

The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at
8:32 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MAY 15, 2014 STAFF
MEETING

MOTION: Amundson moved and Smoyer seconded approval of the minutes of the
May 15, 2014 Staff Meeting.  Amundson, Smoyer and Hudkins voted aye. 
Raybould and Schorr were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.

 2 ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

A. Support for the National Guard and Reserve
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MOTION: Amundson moved and Smoyer seconded approval of the addition to the
agenda.  Smoyer, Amundson and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould and
Schorr were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.

Schorr arrived at the meeting at 8:34 a.m.

 3 BOARD OF EQUALIZATION OVERVIEW: A) 2014 POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES; B) TIME LINE FOR REFEREE/BOARD HEARING
DATES; C) FINAL ACTION DATE; D) LETTERS (TAX
EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW COMMISSION (TERC) PENDING,
REFEREE HEARING, REFEREE RECOMMENDED VALUES AND
FINAL VALUE); E) 2013 STATISTICS; AND F) BUDGET - Dan Nolte,
County Clerk; Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk; Melissa Virgil, Board of
Equalization (BOE) Specialist, County Clerk’s Office; Tom Kubert, Great
Plains Appraisal Company (Referee Coordinator)  

A) 2014 Policies and Procedures

Tom Kubert, Great Plains Appraisal Company (Referee Coordinator), said he has been
working on the minor edits to the Policies and Procedures for Property Valuation
Protests for this year.  He noted they have readdressed what a conflict of interest is for
the referees in the Policies and Procedures and the contracts.

Hudkins asked whether Kubert is able to find enough appraisers to serve as referees. 
Kubert said the number of appraisers has dwindled significantly and it is getting harder
to “fill the slots.”

B) Time line for Referee/Board Hearing Dates

Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk, gave an overview of the Referee Hearing/Board of
Equalization (BOE) Meeting Schedule (see agenda packet), noting the schedule will be
determined by the number of property valuation protests filed.  She said the referee
hearings will again be held at the Lancaster Event Center (4100 North 84th Street).

Melissa Virgil, Board of Equalization (BOE) Specialist, County Clerk’s Office, asked the
Board whether it wants to conduct individual hearings.  Kubert said he anticipates
there would be around 200 hearings and felt most would be a rehash of the referee
hearing.  He said asking those who have filed protests to provide new information in
written form is more efficient. 

There was consensus to not hold individual BOE hearings and to have property owners
submit additional information to the County Clerk’s Office in writing for the referees to
review.  That information will be brought before the BOE on the day of final action.
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C) Final Action Date

Kubert and the Clerk’s Office recommended extension of the final action date to
provide more time for the process.  It was noted that a resolution will be placed on a
future Board agenda for action.

Hudkins asked how to lessen the number of appeals that are filed with the Tax
Equalization and Review Commission (TERC), noting there is a backlog of cases from
2012.  Kubert said 2012 was a re-evaluation year so there were more cases.  He said a
lot of them involved large issues, such as developer discounting, and once a test case
is settled, a significant number of appeals will be eliminated.  Kubert said a new law
that addresses how discounting is applied going forward will take affect on January 1,
2015.

There was consensus to schedule final action sometime during the week of August 4th. 

D) Letters (Tax Equalization and Review Commission (TERC) Pending,
Referee Hearing, Referee Recommended Values, Final Value)

Beattie said there are no major changes to the standard letters that are sent to
property owners filing a protest.  She said the County Clerk’s Office will sent letters to
property owners that have undecided TERC cases reminding them that they will need
to file another protest this year.

E) 2013 Statistics

Virgil gave an overview of 2013 Property Valuation Protest Statistics (see agenda
packet).

F) Budget

Beattie presented a budget comparison for Fiscal Years 2010/2011, 2011/2012,
2012/2013, and 2013/2014 (see agenda packet).  It was noted the BOE line item
includes TERC expenses (resolution of 2011, 2012 and 2013 cases).  Kubert
questioned whether that should be included in the price per parcel.

Schorr commended the County Clerk’s Office for providing property owners the ability
to schedule their own referee hearing time electronically.  Dan Nolte, County Clerk,
said it has significantly reduced the number of “no shows.”

 4 POTENTIAL LITIGATION - Richard Grabow, Deputy County Attorney

MOTION: Smoyer moved and Schorr seconded to enter Executive Session at 8:56
a.m. for the purpose of protecting the public interest with regards to
potential litigation. 
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The Chair restated the motion for the record.

ROLL CALL:  Schorr, Amundson, Smoyer and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

MOTION: Amundson moved and Raybould seconded to exit Executive Session at
9:06 a.m.  Amundson, Smoyer, Schorr and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould
was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. Smoking Policy for County Property

Hudkins said the Public Building Commission (PBC) has been looking at this issue in
response to numerous complaints regarding the designated smoking area under the
County-City Building.  The complaints are mostly related to smoking near the building
entrance and smokers littering the area with cigarette butts.  Board members
suggested additional signage, placing cigarette  “butt barrels” near the entrance to the
building, and asking smokers to “police” other smokers who are littering the area.

 5 STORM AND ACTIVATION REPORT FOR SUNDAY, MAY 11, 2014 -
Mark Hosking, Interim Emergency Management Director 

Mark Hosking, Interim Emergency Management Director, gave a report on activation of
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) on Sunday, May 11, 2014.  He said the
National Weather Service notified him the day before that severe weather was likely
and he began notifying city and county departments and officials so they could
prepare.  A severe thunderstorm warning was issued for Seward and York Counties
and Hosking activated the EOC at 3:30 p.m. and deployed storm spotters.  He said the
storm approached Lancaster County on the western edge around 4:00 p.m. and the
National Weather Service issued a severe thunderstorm and tornado warning for
Lancaster County.  Hosking said the storm was classified a High-precipitation Supercell
(has a much heavier precipitation core that makes visibility poor) and he made a
decision to sound the warning sirens across the County when he saw a significant
threat to life and safety.  The sirens also sounded in Lincoln because the community of
Emerald, which was in the path of the storm, is connected to Lincoln’s sirens.  He said
the County Engineer and representatives of law enforcement and Public Works/Utilities
came in to assist with issues such as damage to trees and public property and water
over roads.  Hosking said primarily the Malcolm, Raymond and Davey areas were
affected (tornadic activity with straight-line winds) but said it is unlikely the County will
meet the $1,000,000 threshold required to be eligible for a disaster declaration and
federal funds (storm damage is currently estimated to be $400,000).  
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Hudkins asked whether agricultural crop damage will be included in the damage
estimate.  Hosking said it will and said he has requested a report from the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)

Hosking thanked all the volunteers for their efforts.  He noted this was the first major
activation in the new EOC and said volunteers had some suggestions on how to make
it function better.  Hosking said it has also been suggested that social media be utilized
in the future as a way to provide information.

It was also noted today is the 10-year anniversary of the tornado that hit the
community of Hallam.

 6 VIDEO CONFERENCING - District Court Judge Steven Burns; Jennifer
Kulwicki, District Court Administrator

District Court Judge Steven Burns, discussed the video conferencing project, noting
$115,000 has been spent to date to provide a video conferencing courtroom for each
of the courts (County Court, District Court and Juvenile Court) and attorney conference
rooms.  He noted there are also plans to add a second location at the Lancaster
County Adult Detention Facility (LCADF) and equipping the Youth Services Center
(YSC).  Judge Burns said there is approximately $85,000 remaining from the $200,000
set aside in the Keno Fund for the project and proposed spending those funds on five
additional courtrooms (one for County Court, one for Juvenile Court and three for
District Court).  He said the goal is to fully equip all of the District and Juvenile Court
courtrooms, adding he is not sure how many additional courtrooms the County Court
would like.  Judge Burns noted having the courtrooms equipped lessens the need to
bring inmates in from the prisons or youth rehabilitation facilities, reducing
transportation costs and safety issues.  He said they propose staging the completion
for the District and Juvenile Courts over an additional two-year period and said the
District Court included $50,000 in its budget request to equip three courtrooms (cost is
approximately $17,000 per courtroom).

Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, said there is only $70,000 remaining from the
$200,000 that was set aside in the Keno Fund.  Judge Burns said then they will have
to deduct one of the District Court courtrooms.

Meyer asked about the possibility of the State contributing funds since the intent is to
pull in State correctional facilities.  Judge Burns said he would be willing to visit with
the State about that, noting the State courts have technology money available.  

Schorr questioned the need to equip so many courtrooms when there will only be two
locations at LCADF.  Judge Burns said the District Court is looking to expand it to
include a shared, electronic calendaring system through Outlook (email system) and
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other types of hearings that don’t require the defendant to be available for live
testimony.  

Jennifer Kulwicki, District Court Administrator, added they plan to upgrade Outlook for
some of the bailiffs to get everyone using the same version. She said that will be
necessary regardless of this project.  She said they also anticipate other savings as a
result of the technology, such as eliminating travel for expert witnesses and
translators.

Meyer asked Kulwicki to prepare a document showing potential savings if video
conferencing is expanded. 

 7 USE OF VISITORS IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR PROMOTION - Jeff
Maul, Lincoln Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Executive Director;
Julie Lattimer, Visitors Promotion Committee (VPC) Chair

Jeff Maul, Lincoln Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Executive Director, presented
a request for the ½% of the lodging tax paid to the Visitors Improvement Fund from
January, 2014 through April, 2014 to use for paying promotion fees for two events: 1)
$85,000 for Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA) Girls State Basketball; and
2) $85,000 for NSAA Boys State Basketball (Exhibit A).  He said the Visitors Promotion
Committee (VPC) has made a determination that tourism facilities are adequate in
order to request that the funds be released to the CVB. 

Hudkins said there are several facilities that could use improvements: 1) Abbott
Motocross Track; 2) Camp Creek Threshers; and 3) Lancaster Event Center.  Eagan
said those facilities have not submitted funding requests.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Smoyer seconded to schedule the item on the May 27,
2014 County Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda for action. 
Smoyer, Amundson, Schorr and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

The Chair informed Maul the Lancaster Event Center is trying to secure additional
bleachers for an upcoming event.  Maul agreed to make some calls on their behalf.

 8 VETERANS SERVICE COMMITTEE APPOINTEE - Gary Chalupa,
Veterans Service Officer/General Assistance Director

Gary Chalupa, Veterans Service Officer/General Assistance Director, explained a new
member must be appointed to the Veterans Service Committee every year and said all
of the veterans organizations in the community were notified of the vacancy.  
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Applications were submitted by four individuals who all met the qualifications: Eric
Hunsberger, William Jackson, Ronald Lechner and Martin Neal (Exhibit B).  He said the
Veterans Service Committee reviewed the applications and felt Hunsberger and Neal
were most qualified.

Amundson inquired about the primary emphasis of the Committee.  Chalupa said it is
to supervise his office and serve as a connection with the local veterans community. 

MOTION: Amundson moved and Smoyer seconded to move forward with
appointment of Martin Neal to the Veterans Service Committee and
authorized Gary Chalupa, Veterans Service Officer/General Assistance
Director, to proceed with bonding and scheduling of the appointment on
a County Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda.  Schorr, Smoyer,
Amundson and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould was absent from voting. 
Motion carried 4-0.

Chalupa also discussed veteran grave marker options (see January 9, 2014 County
Board Staff Meeting minutes for prior discussion of this issue).  He circulated markers
made of brass and alloy and said their cost is $30 and $10, respectively.  Board
members indicated a preference for alloy markers.

 9 ACTION ITEMS

There were no action items.

10 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.

11 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. Smoking Policy for County Property

Item was moved forward on the agenda.

B. Keno Human Services Prevention Fund Advisory Board Appointment

There was consensus to recommend that someone with an educational background in
youth development be appointed.  Nancy Stuckey, who is retiring as a teacher from
the Lincoln Public Schools (LPS), was suggested as a possible appointment.
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C. Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) Benefits Services
Meeting Report

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, reported on the meeting and
disseminated materials regarding the new NACO Benefit Services Division (Exhibit C). 
She said she believes the services they offer would benefit smaller counties the most. 

D. Correspondence from No Greater Love Christian Fellowship Church

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, said the No Greater Love Christian
Fellowship Church purchased a church in 2012 that had property tax exemption and
did not receive notice of a hearing to consider removal of the exemption, due to the
change in ownership.  NOTE: The letter was sent to the wrong address.  He said the
church lost its exemption and is asking that it be reinstated and the property taxes for
2012 and 2013 be waived, which the Board cannot do.  The church has also indicated
it did not receive a letter of notification in 2013.  Eagan said the County not giving
notice does not relieve the property owner of his duty to apply for exemption.

Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk, explained that although the church and the
previous owner did not receive the first mailing, dated July 30, 2012, a follow-up letter
was sent on August 9, 2012.  She said there is no record of the second mailing being
returned to the County. 

There was consensus to have Eagan draft a letter of response, for the Chair’s
signature, explaining the Board cannot waive the past due property taxes.

12 PENDING

There were no pending items.

13 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Information Services Policy Committee (ISPC) - Raybould

No report was given.

B. Emergency Medical Services Oversight Authority (EMSOA) - Schorr

Schorr said she was unable to attend the meeting.
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C. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Budget Monitoring
Committee - Smoyer

Smoyer said he did not attend the meeting but was informed that discussion focused
on the City police and firefighters pension plan.

D. Juvenile Justice Prevention Fund - Schorr

Schorr said they received requests totaling $199,000 but only had $110,000 to
allocate.  The funding recommendations will be brought forward at a future County
Board of Commissioners Meeting.

E. General Assistance (GA) Monitoring Committee - Amundson, Hudkins

Hudkins said most of the meeting focused on a report from Gary Chalupa, Veterans
Service Officer/General Assistance Director.

Eagan, who was also at the meeting, said Judy Halstead, Lincoln-Lancaster County
Health Department Director, discussed setting up our own health care exchange,
suggesting it may be less expensive to pay insurance premiums for individuals who are
eligible for benefits than medical expenses.  He said one issue is that Medicaid will not
reimburse the County for insurance premiums if they are subsequently declared
disabled.  Eagan said another issue is that the psychotropic medications GA has been
paying for are likely a State or Region V responsibility.  He said Region V has refused
to pay for the medications and said he believes that reinforces the need to reassess
whether the County should continue to pay Region V more than the per diem. 
Hudkins noted the County is currently paying $430,000 above the per diem.  Eagan
noted the County has utilized the national prescription drug assistance program but
there are concerns that program could be eliminated because of expanded Medicaid
across the County.

F. Parks and Recreation Futures Committee - Hudkins

Hudkins said they discussed hiking, biking and horseback riding trail conflicts in
Wilderness Park.

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

A. Support for the National Guard and Reserve
 
There was consensus to schedule a special presentation on the May 27, 2014 County
Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda regarding support for the National Guard and
Reserve and to ask Major General Walt Zink and Major General Ed Binder to speak.
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14 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

There were no emergency items or other business.

15 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Smoyer moved and Schorr seconded to adjourn the meeting at 10:34
a.m.  Schorr, Smoyer, Amundson and Hudkins voted aye.  Raybould was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

_________________
Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk
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